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A PLEA FOR THE COWS.

Reader, do yocu love milk ? Do

you like butter, or beef ? Then
have compassion upon the kind
generous cow ! Most farmers feed
their horses something better than
straw or badly cured hay in win-
ter, though their work during that
season is light. Horses are usual-
ly kept in comfortable stables, with
clean, dry bedding, renewed every
night. They are also curried and
brushed every morning, and fed
good hay, oats, chops, etc., until
they are "fat as fools," as if they
were being prepared for the butch-
er, instead of being kept for labor.
This is curious philosophy. A fat
man is not in a condition to endure
hard work, nor is he as comforta-
ble'br healthy as a person in fiod-
erate flesh.

It wi l' usuaT' befound that
those who thus overfeed their

horses, are the very men who starve
their cattle In summer they are

turned into wood lots, the fallow
field, or the highway ;- whie the
horsee:ae-always "in clover." In
winter,-the much cow runs the road
by day, and at night lies or stands
shivering in the wet or muddy
barn-yard, or is treated to the
luyuryofT snowiyank for a bed.
Shie^eats straw or- cii fodder,with
an' occasional frozen pumpkin!
Adithe is expected .to yield
daily gallons of theanost.midispen-

-sible a'tree of food, milk.--h it
st:tatige that she grows poor or

that her calf is unthrifty? If w~e
havn no cnmpassion for the cattle,
and-disregardithe divine conmmand
to treat them with kindness, cou-

siderations of pecuniary interest
ought to correct this cruel and in-
humane practice.
A,cow that is poorly fed cannot

give much milk, nor milk of a gooid
quality, for the plain reason that
it is among the most nutritious -of
all the substances we consume, and
cannot, therefore, be manufactured
from food that does not contain
nutritious eleinents.
* Some farmers instruct their
wives that "corn must not be fed
to the cowsbecais6t driestherp
up." Eut the women-God bless
them !-h~ave compassion apon the
kind~and docile animial, upon whoss
system such severe drafts area d
inig constantly made, therefore in-
sist upon furnishing food- that ;will
repair thisawaste.

The true principle therefore is,
if we regard the matter only in. a

pecuniary. point of view;. to~f6ed
well, feed-as much as possible in-
doors, anid we shall have more may
nure; and the manure wherec the
cattle are well fed will be of better
quality. Our lands need the ma-

nureas .much as our cattle need
the. nutritious food ; and thus it is,
as the English say, the more we
feed the more we. can produce.
We should. never feed in the high-
way.- If we cannot feed indoors,
we should certainly feed on our

own land, and aim to select a place
where it will do the most good.

Taivegc Jrnal.

CARE OF PLN&Ts 1N WINTER.--
In attending to plants during the
winter, it should be borne ixr mind
that th4y'ar hafdy and will bear-
severe frosts without injury, pro-
vided they are kept in a hardy
condition "by free -ventilation, thh
ventilation of the frames shouldl
be -well a'tended to. - As winter
approaches do not put on the
sashes until quite severe weather,
and 'on mild- days in winter the
sash should be drawn off entirely.
No shutters or mats need be used.
Many fail in wintering over plants
through neglect or timidit.ytin~ta-
kin~g off the sasb on mild days or

partially airing the plants even if
the ground -freezes in the shade.
More piants dio by being kept too
warm than too cold. If the airing
of the frames is neglected the
plants will become too tender, and
one day of severe weather may
finish them. The above is the
plan practiced in New Jersey.
Judgment must be used in wintei-
ing over plants in colder or warmer
sections.

FURNITURE Potrs1.-If you

wish one of the simplest and best,get a pins bottle and fill it with

equal parts of boiled linseed oil

and kerosene oil; any druggist
has the former; mix and apply

SHEDS FOR STOCK IN WINTER.
-The good farmer will provide
shelter of some kind for all his
stock in winter. To leave it ex-

posed to the cold winds and piti-
less storms of rain, snow and sleet
is cruel, unprofitable and unchris-
tian. There will be plenty of idle
sells now to construct barns,
stables, sheds. or wind-breaks of
some kind, to make stock com-

fortable. If stock could speak they
Would implore their owners, in the
most piteous terms, to make them
a warm home for winter. They
would say: Dear owner, it is
economy for you to protect us

from the cold. if exposed, we

suffer terribly, sometimes dying,
and leaving nothing but our bones
to bleach in your fields. We con-

tract disease by exposure. The
hard-frozen ground or the soft
slush or mud do net make good#
beds to sleep on, and we have dis-
turbed slumbers and bad dreams.
We lose the flesh we acquire in
summer. When sp.iing comes we

have left but skin and bones, and,'
start just where we did a year

previous. We have to eat more

to make up for the heat we lose

by our terrible -exposure. If you
were to be kept out of doors with
ts for a week, in the winter,.when
the cold rain and snow. and biting
winds 6ome, you could then appre-
ciate our sufferings. We know
that after that you would minister
to our comforts if you have a heart
beating in your bosom. Please
erect for us a sh-elter of some

kind, if it be but covered with
straw, under which we can get
when the storms come. We will
not ask for as much food, and we

will be-so much happier and con-

tented. 'We know you must suffer
to see us suffer so much. The
good bock -says "a merciful man is
mercifur_ to his beast." .PJ,ase,
sir, be merciful to us.

.JIsceLlaneous. -

WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

Rev. S. LANDER, A. M., President.

.I. LEADING PECUIARITIES.
-1.'8mnI-ANNUAL PLA.-The year is divid-
ed into 2 Sessions of 20 weeks, each follow-
ed by a vacation of 6 we'eks. New pupils
can be elassified as well oi.e session as the
other. This plan has great advantages, too
numerous for our space.
2. ONE-STUDY FEA.TURE.-Instead of seve-

raa diffienlt subjects at once, each pupil
pursues..one leading studf at.a time, thus
enjoying the benefits, andiorming the hab-
it of concentrated attentiou. The follow-
mo-' paragraph will explain the plan.
The Regular College Course embraces 4

departments, each containing 6 sessional
studies. Each session is divided into 4 see-
tionis of 5 weeks. The 1st section is devoted
to Beles-Lettres; the 2d,to Natural Science;
the 3d, to Mathematics; the 4th, to Latin.
Each pupil has 3 recitations a day in her
appropriate department study, I in the cor-
responding elementary branch, and 1 mn
speling. This system is developing new
advantages almost every day.
3. PIE3I.-Every pupil whose two ses-

sional reports average 75 or more is entitled
to a discount o110 to 50 per cent. from her
next session's regular tuition.
4. GENAL READING.-Every pupil is re-
quired to read each day a prescribed num-
ber of pagestin some valuable standard
book.
5. THE CHALYBEATE SPRING is accessible
every day.

II. OTHER FEATURES.
1. Unusual attention to physical exercise

and comfort.
2. A well-appointed Kindergarten in suc-
essful operation.
3. Very Thorough Scholarship. Four grad-
nates -per annum out of 112 pupils.
4. Healthy, quiet, convenient location..

.fII. RATES PER SESSION.

Board, excluding washing and lights..$65 00
Reg!arTuition.............$10 00to 2.3 00
Instrumental Music................20 0
g- Send for a Catalogue.
Sep. 12, 1s7--37-ly.
CHARLESTONT HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

E. Il. JACKSON & 00,, Propiers.

THE CHARLESTON HOTEL, well known
as cue of the leading hotels of the Southi,
offers to the travelling public special induce-
ments this season, at popular rates-2.50,
$3 and $4 per day, according to location of
room. Nov. 7, 45-6L
FIRE INSURANCE.
The undersigned has made Fire Insor-

ance a study and a profession.
The policies he issues are POLICIES oF
IDENm-the Companies represented
having never failed to pay their losses, BE-
CAUSE THEY CHARGE A PROFIT IN THEIR BUsI-
NESS.
All classes of insurance written at PAYING
ATES, and none lo.Wer~
ASSETS REPRESENTED, $50,000,000.

WM. F. NANCE, Agent.
Oct. 31, 44-tf.

A. K. LONG. R- L.. GILLiLAND.

NEW F!RM! NEW GOODS!

103 Main Street, COLUMBIA, S. -C.

Book Binders, -Stationers;
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

All Killds of STAPLE and FANCY8STAIONERY,
General News Dealers.

e' Orders for Music promptly fdlled.
Oct:31, 44-6m.

IIAJLPTON ROUSE,
MAIN STREET,

SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

8.B.0ALCUJTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.).

House well ventilated-rooms newly fur-
nished and carpeted-tables supplied with
he best in the market-attentive servants
-omnibus trains. $2.00 day.

Jan. 3-tf.

NOTICE.

copartnership heretofore existing

between WV. G. and J. N. MARTIN,

ha be
this day dissolved mutual conI

,7kiscelieons.

Carmelite Melissa Cordial,
(Eau de Mstisse des Carmes.)

Q0 YEARS' ARIL SE
In Paris Alone,

REPUTATION. 1,300,000
Snpported and e

iustained by the BOTTLES.
ndorsement of 4 {.R l Lettelt ate]lt,
the most eminent Granted as recom-

Df French Prac- R mended by the Paris

titioners. School of Medicine.

A SOVEREIGN EMEDY FOR

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH,
AND ALL NERVOUS AFFECTIONS.

Cet the Cenuine. Beware Of Imitations.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

General Depot at EOYER'S, 59 Park Place, N. Y.
For sale oy Dowie & Moie. Wholc-dle

Druggists. Charleston, S. C. Nov 21 4m7-hm

TUTT'S PILLS
A Noted Divine says

They are worth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
DR. TUTT:-Dear Sir: For ten years I have been
amartyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last

spring your pills were recommended to me; I used
thetn (but with little faith). I am now a well man,
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regularstools,
ilesgone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
hey. are worth their wei ht in gold.

REv. R. L. SI PSON, I.isvlle, Ky.
Dr. Tutt

has been en.UPILLS gaed in the practice of
medicinethirtyyears, and

CURE IC HEAD- foralongtimewasdemon.ACE- strator of anatomy in the
'"'"- Medical College of Geor-

TUTT'S PILLS Pa "ec *r"sui
CURE DYSPEPSA. tee that they are prepared

on scientific principles,
and are free from all

TUTTs PILLS quackery.
He has sncceeded in

CURECONSTIPATION combining in them the
heretofore antagonistic

TS N S qualities of a strnhi-

eir first apparent ef-
fect is to increase the ap-
petite by causing the food
to properly assimilate.CURE FEVER AND Thus the system is nour-

AGUE- ished, and by their tonic
""""""""action on the digestive or-

gans, regularand healthyTUTT'S PILLS zgrgevacuations are produced
CURE BIFLIOUS COLIC The rapiditywithwhich

-. persons take on flesh,
TTTO while under the influence

of these.pills, of itself in-

CUREIDNE COR dicates their adapta~bility
CU A NEY to nourish the body, and*LIT hence theirefficacy incar-Pmsig nervous debihity,miel-TUTTSPS ancho ypesa-

CUE TOEPID .IVSE gishness of the liver,
.-chro hnic constipation, and

imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
eerywhere. Office, 35 .Murray Street, New York.

TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.
Gray Hair can be cange to a

ri lakb a ieap cationo
Dr.Tir'sHairDye. it acts liemagic,

-and is warranted as harmless as water.
.Price $r.oo, OffEce 35 Murray St., N.Y. -

WHAT IS QUEEN'S DELIGHT?
Rad the Answer
It is a plant that grows in the South, and is spe-
ciallyadapted to the cure of diseases of that climate.

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY,
Entering at once into the blood, eelling all sco-

t i'asearchn alterative but when combined wth

Sarsaparilla Yellow Dock, and other herbs,itforms

Dr. Tutt's Sarsapailla
and Queen's Delight,

The most powriul blood purifier known to medical
science for th cc.e of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul
discharges from the ears and nostrils, ab,scesses, skin

scre practices disordee hverand spleen. Its use
strengthns the neros system, imparts a fair com-
plexion, and builds up the body with

HEALTHY, SOLUD FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type

etable iscontneuswlld no hr. The bes
time totake itis during the summer and fall; and
instead~of debility, headache, fever and ague,.you
will en'oy robust health.c Sod by all druggists.
Price,j.oo. Office,3S Murray Street, New York.
Mar. 14, 1877-11-17.

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection of all malt liquors
manufactured before exposed to sale, the
practice is very common. How much more
in this country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lyze the products of the brewery? Some
years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated
w~ithnoxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog-button, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) arc some of the delectable substances
found in beer! These are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
drowned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre-
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of -or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
perso, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer ofbeer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of, or in trust for, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
made; or any material or preparation other
than unground brown malt, for the darken-
ing the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolus indicus,
grains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,
or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shall offend in any of these
particulars, such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
excise, and the person so offending shall for-
feit five hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and

brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
public are ready to .admit the immaculate
purity and innocence of American brewers,
they must be content, while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
sametime guzzling some narcotic poison or
damaging medicinec. In view of the unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the

great increase of the number of malsters andbrewers; of the vast unknowvn quantities ofbeer that are drunk in every city and almostevery town on the continent, it is the dictateof sound wisdom that the attention of legis-
lators should be called to the subject of the

adulteration of our malt liquors, and severe

penalties should be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is purc and

relible Feb. 28, 9-tf.

Hardware, Xe.

JowN 0. DIAL,
South-West Corner Main and Taylor Streets,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,

IMPORTER OF AND DEitLEI IN GENERAL IIARD\WARE,
Always has the largest variety of

Building Hardware, House-Furnishing Goods,
Mv echanios' 'Tools, Etc.,

IN THIS STATE, AND ALSO HAS

Carriage and Wagon Building and Trimming Material, Circular Saws, Cummers, Belting,
Packing and Lacing, Babbic Metal, Machinery Oil, Lime, Cement, Piaster, Hair, Laths,

Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Window Glass, Putty, Varnish, Glue and Brusnes.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
P'n Iron, PJow Steel, Plow Chains, Tire, Band and Horse Shoe Iron, Horse and Mule

Shoes, Steel Turning and Bull Tongue Plows, Cotcon Sweeps, Back Bands, Heel Bolts,
Goass Rods. Clevices, Plow Lines, Wagon, Coil, Well and Halter Chains. Grain
C:di c.,, Grait and Grass Scy thes. Has the agency for the celebrated and superior

WATT'S PLOWS,
which are sold at greatly reduced prices; also Castings for same of all kinds.

All Orders-accompanied with the Money or satisfactory City References-will have
prompt and careful attention. Ot 4 .

- Clothing ana Hats,

00LMBIAI IOTHING AND HAT ilOUE
OF

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD.
--0

NEW FALL AND WINTER CLOThTNG.

The Best and Cheapest Stock We Have Ever
Offered to the Public.

The most desirable Goods, within the reach of all.
A splendid line of PIECE GOODS for our Custom Department. Our cut of gar-

ments cannot he excelled anywhere.
All the LATEST STYLE HATS, GENTS' FURNISIIING GOODS, UNLAUNDRIED

SHIRTS, CHEAP.
It is admitted that our CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING and SHIRTS are unequalled in

this State and not surpassed by the finest custom houses in New York.
We send samples and directions for measurement on application.
Officers Uniforms and Military Outfits a si.ecialty.

R. & W. C. SWAF-'IELD,
Nov. 7, 45-tf. COLUMBIA, S. C.

D.. ~E~STIT,
Columbia, S. C. Under Columbia Hotel,

OFFERS FOR SALE, AT REDUCED PRICES, THE FINEST

CLOTHING
EVER RECEIVED IN THIS CITY, CONSISTING OF.

FINE BUSINESS SUITS, BROADCLOTH SUITS,
DIAGONAL SUITS, Boy's and Youth's CLOTHING

-AND--

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Caps, Trunks, Valises and Umbrellas.

Give me a Call, and Examine the Stock for yourself.
D. EIPSTIX,

Under Columbia Hotel, Columnbia, S. C.
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

FALL, 1877. FALL, 1877.

KINARD & WILEY,
.COLUMBI.A., S. 0.

TH LAlRGET CLOTING- HOF8E IN 00OLIMBhA!
FINEST READY-MADE CLOTHING -IN THE CITY.
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE LATEST AND MOST STYLISH RATS.

GOODrYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE HERE.
THE BEST UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY FOR .75c.

ENGLISH DOG SKIN GLOVES,
ENGLISH HALF HOSE,

ENGLISH CLOTH GLOVES,
BROADWAY SILK HAT.

THE CELEBRATED STAR SHIRT,
-The best fitting shirt in the market.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOM WORK, sample of goods on .hand. We will take

your measure here and have the Clothing made in New York, by this arrangement you
have the very latest style and fashion.

NECK WEAR, STYL.ISH AND VERY CHEAP.
Goods sent anywhere C. 0. D., subject to inspection.

KINARD & WiLEY,
Oct. 3,40-6m. MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

.gry Goods, Shoes, Carpets, :c.

$100,000!
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOllkMS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE!
Selected with the iew of supplying the want of all the people visti" oumi urng

DOW SHADES, LADIES', GENTS', and CHILDREN's3 FINE SHOES.

JONES, DAVIS & BOUKNIGHTS
Offer in al their variusn Departments an extraordinarY colection of te LATEST NOV-

tention to our immnense stock of DRESS GOODS, comprismng
everything that is new and pretty.

IN OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

pldeteasotet oJARS'nEaMLi es
U)OVES; alo a superb article of

TWO-BUTTON KID GLOVES, aii colors, for one dollar a pair.

OUR UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT

Is stocke with a ful asortment of APETS OIL COTIS, RUGSUMATSCANTON
Strangers visiting Columbia will find this establishment (decidedly the mosta tractive

place in tihe City, and we extend a cordial invitation to every one to pay us a visit.
Orders from the country for Goods or Samples promptly attended to, We pay freight

on all orders of Ten D)ollars and upwards.

JONES, DAVIS & BOUJKNIGHTS,
(SUCCESSORS TO R. C. SHIVER & CO-,)

Cor. Main and Plain Sts., - - COLUMi.E,S. C.
Oct.10, 41-3m.-

Furniture.

TO THIE PTTBLIC.AUGUSTA, GA., AuGUST 1, 1877.My customers know that I have heretofore led the "FURNITURE" trade of the South,in syle, qality and prictese od a eprcae scepfrmm.si h

hertimeho mehsgolacwrsbtcodnul raie puhe as o fommed,n add nte
Nothlsa mdesrdcint.pie heee osbe n pae oepnetlcIno hnts ackrds,Lit otiul,lpynraihsandaro nm bfods,an uanwI have made reductions iz~ prices wherever possible, and spared no expense to place

your hands a Price List that will help you to purchase goods.

respectfully invite you to call and examine my stock and prices before purchasing

Comrnassiol .TIerchants.

. F. EITER
%IHOLESALE

GROCER
AND

COMMISSIO1
1YIERCHANT.

Nos, 110, 112 and 181

EAST BAY ST.,
CHARLESTON, SO, CI,

Oc. 3, 40-3m.

HENRY BAYER,
COMMISSION MERCHNT,

FOR THE SALE OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

oreign and Domestic Fruit
AND

PiODTTE,
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

if Sales at best market prices.
IMMEDIATE CASH RETURNS.
By carefully following the above rules, I

am enabled to sell to the entire satisfaction
of shippers.

Oct. 3, 40-3m.
I. V. BARDIN. j W. T. PITTMAN. P. T. PITTMAN.

BARDIN, PITTMAN & CO1
FACTORS

-AND-

COTTON
-AND-

NAVAL STORE~S.
Accommodation Wharf,

CIIARLEST1ON, S. C.

Special attentionl giveni to the sale of Cot-

osigfm efts solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

GEO. B. EDWARDS,
COTT0N and G~ENERAL

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Promnpt~attention given to sale of Cotton,
Gorn, Peas, Rice and Produ2e of all kinds.
Merchandise bought free of comimieston.
Agent at Charleston for State Line Ocean

Ste mships between New York, Glasgow,
Liverpool, London and all parts of Europe.
REF RENcS-Banlk of Charleston,:I Jas.

Adger & Co., C. T. Lowndes & Go., Charles-
ton, S. C.
Sep. 26, 39-3m.

Iron Works.

00ONAIEE IRON WFORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOhN ALEXANDER, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of Steam EngieS Saw and

on atig fo0r Machinery, andOWmk
t Railig for Gardens and Cemetric,

ronSeeand*iArb* nor C"harsAsora's
Schoark hopsmvwork First Class, and

*TeWorks are in charge of H.1iBY
ALXANDER, Foreman.-
sep. 26, 39-Gm.

0.~M. HARRIS
CabinetMaker&Undei-taker.
Has on hand and wIli make to order, Bed-

teads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,

abiet Wor ofall kinds made and re-

s on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-
hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

heasesupplie. MARTIN HARRIS.

AUGUSTA HOTEL,
Corner Broad & Washington Streets,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Has been thoroughly Renovated, Remod-

tis locae inihcenitre of business.
Telegraph Office in the Hotel Building, Fix
press Office in the same block. Post Offie
only one block off'. All other public con-

heOffice of the fotel will be open, during

the night, and guests will be received, orcalled at any hour.W. I. MOORE, Proprietor.ATES OF BOARD, $2.00 PER DAY.

Oct. 31. 44-3m.NOTICE.

sMiscellaneous.

Tis standard article is com-

pounded with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and

as satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to

its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching

and dandruff. It gives the head a

cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores

the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and
making the hair grow thick and
strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been

found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M. D., State As-

sayer ofMassachusetts, says, "The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality; and
I consider it the BESTPREPARATIo
for its intended purposes."

Price, One Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be'

relied on to change the color of the.
beaid from gray or any other um-
desirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quick-
ly and effectually produces a per-
manent color, which will neither
rub nor wash off.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & Co.,

NASHUA, N. H.
saax1W ul , Isste tatisw .

THE SUN.
1878. NEW YORK. 1M8.
As the tinie approaches for the renewal of

subscriptions. THE SUN would remind its
friends and well-wishers. everywhere, that
it,is again acandidate fortheirconsiderationand support. Upon its record for the past
ten years:it-relies .or a continuance of the
harty sympathy an4 generousco-operatlo,
which have hitherto 'beeniiextended to it'
from eve quarter of the' Union.
The 'aiy Siu is a four-page sheet of

28 columns, price by mail, post-paid, 55 cents
a month, or $6.50 er year.
gg-htpageo 56 coluns. While.givng,the
news of the'day, it also contains a large'
amount of literary and miscellaneous ma.
ter specially prepared for it. The sUNDAY
SUN has met with great- success... Postpaid
$120 a year.

The Weekly sun.
Who does niot k2ndw THE WEEKLY sUN? It
circulates throughout the United States,.the.
'Candas, andbeyond. Ninety thousand fam-
ilies gret its welcome pgsweekly, and
rega' it in the Iight of gud,counsellor,
an4 frieid. Its iieves editoll,a-~ tirl
and literary dep8rtmients.maeisextially;
ajournal for the family and fireside. Terms:*
on ollar aa earA pos paid. Thi rice'

newspaper nublihed. -For~ clubs of ten,
with $10 casli, we will send an extra copy,
freeAdresBLISHE.R OF THE SUN,

Nov.7, 45-8t. *New York City.

SQI'3Great chance to make money. If
Iiyou can't get gold you can get
lulgreenbacks. 'W' e need a erson
mWi every town to takei subcr-

tiols for the. largest,~cheapest and JAest f
lustrated family publication in the world.
Any one can become a successful .agent.
The most elegant works of art givenifree to
subscribers. The price is so low that:al-.
most everybody subscribes. One agent're-
ports making over-t150 in a week. .A :lady
agent reports taking over 400 subscribers in
ten days. All who en"'age make money
fast. You: can devote .i your .tiine to 'te
business, or only your spare time.:. You
need not be away. from home overnight.
You can do itas weJR as others. Fall. par-:
ticulars, 'dire'etions an'd'.t'erms free. le
gant and' expensive Ostft free. If you
want profitable work sendus your address
at once. It costs nothing to try the bus!-
.ness. No one'I who engages fails to make1

et.Address "ThePIeople's Jouirnal,ort ,ine.& .I-ARDL 1W

Announce to their friends and the public
ginerally that they are now permanently
located at Tarrant's old stand, on Mollohon

Row, with a stock of

almst entirely fresh and new,.~wlite they
propose. to sell on the 'dist' reasonable.
terms. They invite attention to their stock'
and prices.14.
April 4,. 1-f

J. N. MARTIN~&CO.,
Agents for Piedmont

Shirting and'Sheeting..
ar. 21, 12-tf.

NOTICN.i
The undersigned having this day entered.

into" a -CopartnershiIr to be known as
WRIGHT & J. W. COPPOOK; respcfully
innte thle publie"te a 'favorable' coasidera-
tion ofttheir stock in ttmde.

ROB'T H. -WRIGHT,
J. W. COPPOCK.

6th August, 1877.82t.
*ARNEs' FOCTr POWER'

MACHINERY.
10different mac.hines
lLith which Builders,
l,abnetMakers,Wagon
Luakers and Jobbers in

miscellaneous, work can
compete'- as' to QUALrrY
ANiy PicE'- with steam

- power.manufactulrinlg;alsoAmateur's supplies, saw
-'blades,'-fancy woods and

designs. Say where you read this and send
for catalogue and prices. W. F. & JoHN
BARNES, Eockford, Winnebago Co., fll-
June 13, si-6m.

COLUMBIA HOTEL.
Notwithstanding its being the only first

class Hotel in (.ohrlmia, has redaced 'its
rates to $2.00. Mr. Win. Gorman is mn
charge and will be glad to see all of his
friends.
KEENAN BROS., Proprietors,

COLUMBIA, S. 0.

Sep. 26, 39-3m.NOTICEKThthe Traveling Public.

The undersigned would respectfully: in-
form his friends and the gneral public,----------~A4PflT'~'t~ TU')IISE

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STATIONERY HOUSE,
E R. STOKES

HAS just' opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Pbnnix ofice, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperialsizes, which will be sold in any i;uantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
[n endless variety-all sizes, colorsand quall-ies. -

BLANK BOOKS
Of every 'variety, emorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket -Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, In cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a. most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and'Board's: Visitingand Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept In a

First0lass Stationery. House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.

will still conducthis:a-BNDERY and
BL, NK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PE'-RULTfNG' ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation 'for over
thirty years-in :this State, and to which he
will co fia devoteiis own personal at
tention. ,His stock willbe kept up fall and
complete,.and bisprices will befound always
reasonable, and he hopes tQhave a share of
patronage. -

E. R. STOS, Yain 8tseet,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phtena Office.

Harness and SS dks.

BCSESSOE TOWEBB,.NS &AIRM
(etween Pool's Ratel "nd the, Poet Office,)

DELEAi'PHE

HingboughttheiBtNf(STOCK
of the Btrness aifa Saddle Mhnofactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parke.r, I am pre-
pared to d~o all kinds of. rk in this line.
Algo will keep~on Wanefotsale, HARNESS,
SADDES, &e;, RknNESS L!ATHER,
SOLE LEATHER,--UP~PER 1EkTHER, &c.,
of the best and. cheagest. REPAIRING
and all wor'k dre t'o'rdef~

KAt Cash Pricesad4hrtest

;. E$TAL 8&E8)(65,
'GILMORE & 0.,

Attornteys at ya1W ,

sueemiaycan, Hamner- co.,

629 F. Street, WasMiigton/D. C.
American and Poreign Patents'

Patenr.ocred ih Zlcip ~s o rna ix
AD.sxoE. Nochiig ns teptizs grant-
ed. :-No fees .6r in g!a~nf mina-
tions. -4 addiii a frctinn and

to afI~etion~~a l~o
EN talloE

Uaijhd; tstes Oggda and Degartients.
Clam arscted in e-arueCourt of the

UnteSats,Court orCam, Court of Comn-
m1gioer( abm~a Southern Claims

Comm!ssion and all so fwswaslin before
the Executive Departments.-

.1Areamrof.Psyandondi.
Omoa.iSAsa ataRr4sif the late

war,.or their.heirs, are in miycases entitled to
money frotn the Governmt, of ,whie,h they
have'no lennledge. Write .falMspof ser-

anstatameantbounty
exainatin wiH~i- rentofree. afe

enture o Iuue ii M~ahwver
slight, ca obtain apelo, uaq mreceiv-
lng pensions are ett& Send
stamp and li ril~ b free.

ThnitedS9tate Gnea MBhe.
CIdottested Land Casee,-Priva'te-Land Claims,

Drosecuted before the GeerLad flce6an

,Old Bounty.Jand WarrantB.
'The last'Report of dje Cominsira r of

General -Lu -Ose hows- ~~ZO ce
Bounty Aadul W rantsotndng These

fsori m. Send r ~ 1etr.
assgnents.sre mperfect we glie:
Each'department of our business is con
naepa tebirq,dc h oq~o

By reason f'eriforf-Ed saytio
.ares :euIIfrmn $1atgebefora-Pnsonand othr effioes .ss y e Climn whoserattorn~eys have been fzs~ nded willte gran-
tultously- farasbg: witSh lnormation and

for return postage should beuenit s.
LiberaLsarrangemfents made with attorneys In
al-lofnineb.

~~"ILMRE CO.,
P'. O.Box 44. Washington, D. C.

--WWr(ords D. C.,Woyember2IM,1876.
dee nib repnb inddltof the
Law, Patent and Cllection House~ofGflore &
Co., of this city. (GEORGELS. B.:WHITE,
(Casier ofthe National Metropolitan Ran1r.)

is not easily earned in these times,
7511but it can be made in threemonths
.11by any one of either ez sin any
P411part of the confltry'; who !~ willing

to work steadily at tyei empement that
we furnish. $36 per week inyourowntown.
You need not be away from'home over
night. You can give your whole time to the
work, or, only your spare, moments. We
have agents 'who are 'making over $20 per
day. .Al wirh engage.at. onestcan- make
money fast.1 At. the presen. -time money
cannot be made so easily ndrplyat
any other business, It:costs ohngto try
the business. Termis, and, $5 .Oui free.
Address at once, H. IIALLETT & Co., Port-
land., Maine Aug- 1,,31-1y*

NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

May 9,19-1.9m,O4O lbs.


